Padma Nag-vs-None

Misc (Succession) case number 27 12022
23-Sep-22

1. Petitioner

is represented.

Today is fixed for

order. This case was filed on the basis

of

an

application filed by the petitioner Smt. Padma
Nag under section 372 of the Indian succession

act 1925 for issuance of a succession certificate

in her favour so that she may collect the debts
and securities left by Late Debali Nag.

2. The case

of the petitioner is that she is

a

permanent resident within the jurisdlction of this

court and she is the legal heir of the deceased
Late Debali Nag. Debali Nag was the husband of

the petitioner and he expired on 231L212021. At
the time of his death Debali Nag left behind

his

wife, that is, the petitioner, his son Rahul Nag
and daughter Anita Nag.

3. The deceased left some debts and securities

in

his UCO Bank, Dhekiajuli branch account number

0852321It44427 and
mentioned

the same has

been

in details in the schedule of

the

petition. The schedule reflects that the amount
available in the account of the deceased is
t,89,543.47
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4.Thepetitionerhascontendedthatsheisthefit
and proper person to collect the debts and
securities

left by the

deceased. There

is

no

impedimentundersection3T0ofthelndian
succession act or any other provisions of law for
the grant of the certificate as prayed for' The

petitionerhasfurthercontendedthatthe
deceasedhadnotmadeanywillorlaterof
administration

in

respect of

the

amount

mentioned in the schedule.

5. In the above premises the petitioner has prayed
to grant a succession certificate in her name in
respect of the debts and securities described in

the schedule'

6. During

the course of the

proceeding the

petitioner smt. Padma Nag has also expired and
thereafter vide order dated 2910712022 her son
and daughter, namely, Rahul Nag and Anita Nag

Weresubstitutedinherplace.ThereWaSnone
other to contest this case.

7. The newly substituted petitioner Rahul Nag filed
his affidavit evidence, in which he reiterated all

the facts narrated in the original petition. The
petitioner also exhibited the bank passbook of
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the deceased Debali Nag, death certificates of his

father Debali Nag and mother Padma Nag. The
petitioner has also submitted

a no objection in

the form of an affidavit by his sister Anita

Nag.

Smt. Anita Nag has stated in her affidavit that
she doesn't have any objection

if a succession

certificate is granted in the name of her brother
Rahul Nag.
B.

The bank passbook of the deceased, marked as
Exhibit 2, shows that the amount mentioned in

the schedule of the petition was their credit
balance in the bank account as on 1410412022.
9.

It

appears from the above discussion that the

petitioner Rahul Nag is the fit and proper person

for grant of a succession certificate in respect of

the debts and securities left by his deceased
father Debali Nag. As such, the petition is
allowed. Let a succession certificate be issued in
favour of Rahul Nag, in respect of the debts and

in the schedule of the
petition, along with the interest calculated

securities mentioned

thereupon.

10.

With this order this case is disposed of.
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